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CB okays Egan as new SAC
director after heated debate
By Kevin Twidwell
Kaimin reporter

Central Board ratified Shaun
Egan as the new Student Ac
tion Center director after
nearly one and a half hours
of debate last night.
CB members grilled Egan
over his plans and goals for
the center before approving
his appointment by a vote of
12- 10.
Egan said that he will resign
his seat on the MontPIRG
board of directors to spend
more time working for SAC.
He said he doesn't see any
conflict of interest working for
both groups but will resign to
be a more effective SAC di
rector. He will begin his one
year term May 1.
Opposition to Egan’s ap
pointment was focused on the
fact that he hadn't presented
specific plans for SAC. Many
CB members supported Ben
Copple, another applicant,
who had submitted a precise
outline of his plans in his ap
plication.

CB member Gene Solomon said “it is important that we
led the opposition to the ap choose someomewith a lot of
pointment saying "Shaun may administrative experience for
have excellent potential but I the position.”
CB member Pete Sullivan
haven't seen any plans he has
for the center." He asked the argued that experience isn’t
board to decide if Egan is necessarily important. He said
that CB last year appointed
really the best candidate.
Solomon had earlier said he Mark Blewett as the ASUM
felt that Copple was the best lobbyist despite the fact he
had no experience. "He was
applicant.
Mercer responded that even chosen to get a fresh per
though Egan hasn't outlined spective and he did a good
specific plans for the center, job, he said. He added that
he does know what he plans he thinks Shaun will do a
good job.
to do.
Egan said he didn't want to
Board member Mike Craig
enter the position with any asked Egan if SAC would be
preconceived ideas and will merely an informational serv
formulate specific plans when ice or would take specific
he takes office.
political stands. Egan re
He said after the board’s sponded that under his. direc
decision that he thinks Copple tion SAC will be a combina
has some good ideas and he tion of both.
offered him a position with
The center will take political .
SAC. Copple told him that he stands but will take those that
“would think about it."
will "offend as few people as
CB member Ann McKittrick possible to retain the credibil
opposed Egan’s appointment ity of SAC."
because he lacks prior ad
Dan Henderson pointed out
ministrative experience. She to the board that it is the ex
ecutive committee that will
have to work with the new di
rector. “Bill (Mercer) obviously

MontPIRG seeks new director
By Dan Black
Kaimin Reporter

The Montana Public Interest Research Group (Mont
PIRG) is looking for a new executive director to repla
ce C. B. Pearson who resigned his post earlier this
month to become the executive director of California's
PIRG.
Julie Fosbender, a campus organizer for MontPIRG,
said that applicants for the position will be interviewed
by a committee of four members of the MontPIRG
board of directors and Pearson. She said the commit
tee will recommend an applicant to the 10 members of
the MontPIRG board which will ultimately decide who
to hire.
She said that no one has applied for the position
which pays between $10,000 and $12,000 per year
plus health insurance and vacation depending on ex
perience.
The executive director of MontPIRG serves as a Ma
son between the board of directors and the mostly
volunteer staff of the organization, according to the of
ficial job description. Other duties include administra
tive responsibility over all MontPIRG projects and serv
ing as the official spokesman to other organizations
and the media.
Fosbender said the position starts June 1 and ap
plications are available at the MontPIRG office, 729
Keith Avenue, until May 15.
MontPIRG is is a non-profit, non-partisan research
and advocacy group that is funded by optional fees to
UM students and by donations from Montanans.

See ‘C B ,’ page 12.
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SEVERAL S TU D E N TS LO O K at albums at the Circle K re
cord sale, while Roger Peterson (left), a member of the
club, looks on. The sale, which took place yesterday In
the UC Mall, is the group’s major fundraiser. The Circle K
Club Is affiliated with the Kiwanls International, a service
organization.

UM students, prof
will travel
to Russia for language, culture study
hotels for the first three
weeks of the course. They will
spend
the last three weeks in
Seven University of Montana
students and Philip Maloney, Krasnodar, a city on the north
a UM Russian professor, will shore of the Black Sea.
Soviet professors, provided
travel to the Soviet Union in
June to participate in the by the Pushkin Institute (a
Russian Studies Program, a Soviet organization that spon
six-week Russian language sors teaching Russian to nonSoviets), will instruct the stu
and culture seminar.
This program, offered by dents in Russian language
the American Institute for For and culture courses.
The seminar is worth nine
eign Studies, is open to any
one enrolled In a university credits of Russian at UM. A
and to high school seniors. placement test, administered
Previous Russian language before Instruction begins, will
experience is not necessary. place students in the proper
Th e deadline for the 1985 class levels. From June 20
through August 1 the students
program was April 1.
On June 14 the UM stu will spend four hours dally,
dents and other Americans six days a week in class. Dur
will fly from New York to Lon ing their free time they will be
don and then to Moscow, with able to go on tours directed
a two-day lay over in each by Intourist, the Soviet agency
city, before going to Lenin of tourism.
The program costs each
grad where they will stay in
By Melody Perkins

Kaimin Contributing Raportar

student $3,449. The university
d o e s not s u b s id iz e th is
course. Th e fee pays for
ro o m , b o a rd , tuitio n and
transportation. Not included in
it is the cost of travel to and
from New York or money for
souvenirs and entertainment.
This seminar is not enough
academically to enable a stu
dent to come back to UM and
skip a year of Russian, Malo
ney said. But practical experi
ence can be gained outside
of class. "Th e common de
nominator is class w ork,"
Maloney said. After that, how
m uch a student learns is
largely dependent on how he
spends spare time.
About the differences be
tween the Soviet Union and
the United States, Maloney
said, “ Th e re Is a culture
See 'Russia,' page 12.

O p in io n
Worthy of Review
The appointment of Shaun Egan as the new director
of the Student Action Center brings to the fore an
issue that has been only whispered about in the offi
ces of ASUM for the past five years: namely, should
SA C be a part of ASUM ?
The ASUM administration’s public answer: SAC's ex
istence is worthy of review.
When SAC was created in the era of “concerned
students” in the early 1970s, it was meant to be the
service and advocacy branch of ASUM . S A C ’s goals
were to work on students' behalf in campus and com
munity issues.

Editorial
SAC's activities were to be carried out under the
supervision of a steering committee composed of the
SA C director, one SAC staff member, a consultant
from the University Center, two faculty advisors and
one Central Board delegate.
These provisions are outlined in the ASUM bylaws,
an oft-neglected document that when read does not
match much of what S A C actually accomplishes, and
has not for years. It comes as no surprise, therefore,
that the bylaw provisions are largely ignored by ASUM
and by S A C itself. If they were followed, we might be
spared some of the vitriolic lambastings that have
been traded between SA C and campus conservatives.
The right-wingers have- claimed that SA C is a parti
san organization that proudly displays its leftist banner,
never giving “the other side” the opportunity to air its
views.
ASUM President Bill Mercer, citing students’ "more
moderate” political leanings, wants SA C to become
more of an informational resource that will present all
sides of an issue rather than advocating one position.
That’s all well and good, but it's hardly the definition
of service and advocacy that the bylaws assign SAC.
S A C was clearly meant to be an active student force
at the University of Montana, but Mercer's proposal
reduces it to a passive role of information dissemina
tion. S A C ’s underlying purpose, according to the by
laws, was to involve students in political issues so that
members of the community could call on a group of
"concerned, informed, participating student representa
tives.”
Has S A C lived up to its goals? To the organization's
credit, it has tried; S A C has sponsored numerous ex
cellent film and lecture series, and such events as this
week's Small World environmental festival.
But SAC's efforts have often taken place in a vac
uum. Though the bylaws describe SA C as a “branch"
of ASUM , ASUM has little to do with determining what
role S A C should play in the university. Instead, SA C is
treated as an independent student organization by
ASUM , like the Rugby Club or the Women's Resource
Center.
The SAC steering committee stipulated in the bylaws
hasn't existed in at least five years. The composition of
the committee was designed to prevent exactly what
has occurred: criticism that SA C is out of touch with
the majority of students and comprises only a left-wing
clique of 1960s throwbacks. The result is that SA C is
better known by most students as the target of rightwing attacks than for many of the activities it spon
sors.
The consequence of this is that the Mercer admin
istration's version of the Student Action Center may be
missing the ‘action,’ leaving the organization veritably
impotent. If the purpose of Egan’s appointment is only
to give SAC a "caretaker” prior to closing it down,
then SAC will be remembered as a noble idea that
just didn’t work right.
Carlos A. Pedraza
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In D e fe n se o f L ib e rty — B y B ra d B u rt

Killed in Action
There exist on our planet two things
which the members of the Student Action
Center (S A C ) will never allow to darken
volvement in Central America. In other
their door. The first of these Is a barber or
words, if something is placed in the SAC
for that matter any razor-wielding individual
office that conflicts with the narrow, left
with an eye toward making the SACites a leaning world view propagated by S A C then
little less hirsute.
it will be eliminated forthwith. Praise the
The second taboo at SAC and the
Sandinistas and to hell with the First
one that this column will concern itself with
Amendment along with any facade of nonis the freedom of speech and expression.
partisanship.
The First Amendment has some serious
One would think this would be the limit to
enemies on campus and they are encam
SAC's colossal arrogance, but I’m afraid that
ped, indeed entrenched, at the Student Ac
there is more. After retrieving the painttion Center. No doubt anyone who read the
splattered poster from S A C I was con
Kalmin last Tuesday saw the Item concern
fronted by the always brilliant Doe-Shulman.
ing S A C ’s hysterical reaction to a pro-Nica
She mumbled a weak apology, refused to
raguan Freedom Fighter poster put up in
identify the culprit and proceeded to tell me
the SAC office by two UM College Republi
why the poster was deemed not suitable for
cans, specifically myself and fellow counter
the flower children of SAC,“I'm the peace
revolutionary Tim Hovet.
and human rights coordinator and that
Although we had received permission
poster does not fit my definition of peace
from C o Carew, the director of S AC.to
and human rights." I had done it again. In
place material on one wall of the SAC offi
my stupidity I had forgotten that Doe Shulce, our ‘Save the Contras' poster was not
man is actually Christ ihcarnate and she
to be. Less than 24 hours after we had
alone holds the correct definition of peace
placed our poster on the hallowed, but dis
and human rights. With this painful realiza
criminating, wall of SAC's office it had been
tion firmly in my mind I trudged off hoping
splattered with red paint. Another poster
that my salvation was not in jeopardy for
depicting a chained eagle representing
challenging Christ (alias Doe Shulman) over
American servicemen still held prisoner in
something as trivial as freedom of speech.
Vietnam was taken down, but not vandaliz
I think it's safe to say that the Co & Doe
ed.
show is representative of the majority of
What was Miss Carew’s explantation for
SAC's staff. Apparently, these cretins are so
this outrage? Co Carew had no explanation
insecure in their beliefs that they cannot
for squashing the First Amendment, but she
did have plenty of lame excuses. Excuse allow anyone to challenge those beliefs out
of fear that their New Age bubble might
number one: The poster was affiliated with
just burst. This trait is common among indi
a political party and because SAC is non
viduals with prejudiced and narrow minds.
partisan the poster was trashed. Gosh, I al
This phenomena is prevalent in the Soviet
ways thought SAC was partisan especially
Union, C uba, the People’s R epublic of
after I picked up Mondale pamphlets and a
China and other such vacation spots.
membership form for the Democratic party
In an age of ideology the first casualty is
last spring when I visited the SAC office.
thought. SAC, under the directorship of Co
Excuse number two from the head S ACarew coupled with the divine guidance
Cette was that the poster was a contradic
provided by Doe Shulman, should definitely
tion of S A C ’s ‘pledge of resistance' program
be listed as killed in action.
which encourages protest of American in
B ra d le y B u rt It a Junior In H istory.

F orum
Total takeover
E DITO R:
Senator
Jesse
H elm s, Te d T u rn e r and a
wealthy group of jlngoist Fed
eralists calling themselves
Fairness in Media are making
an energetic attempt to take
over the CBS Network. Their
sole reason is their perception
that a substantial portion of
the American people are tun
ing into an anti-Reagan, Lib
eral news program under the
editorship of Dan Rather.
H ere in s h a rp relief is
shown a profound philosophi
cal difference concerning free
dom. The Jeffersonian Liberal
believes the truth will win the
competition of ideas for the
Am erican individual's alle
giance. The Hamiltonian Fed
eralist does not. The Liberal
tunes in his news program,
ridicules the other news pro
grams and is satisfied. The
Federalist is only satisfied
when everyone must either
tune into his news program or
no news program at all.
The reader has the obliga
tion as a citizen to decide for
himself which philosophy rep-'
resents the spirit of the American Constitution and which
represents the spirit of Totali
tarianism. Totalitarianism Is
not satisfied with propagating
its viewpoint. Totalitarianism is
only satisfied when its view
point is the only viewpoint
propagated.
You see, the Totalitarian
either doubts the truth of his
viewpoint or the ability of the
ordinary citizen to decide
what is true for himself.
This is not new. This is not
a political abberation. It is the
latest eruption of a perverse
tradition which the Federalists
inaugurated with the repres
sion of opposition newspapers
under the Alien and Sedition
Acts of 1798. This perverse
tradition re-emerged In the
blacklists of the 1950s.
However, in each case the
American people showed their

repugnance for this Totalitar
ian tradition and repudiated it,
returning to the ideal of ideas
In competition for the citizen's
mind. It remains to be seen if
this Ideal, fundamental to de
mocracy, has been crippled
by the Totalitarian ideals of
centralization and National se
curity.
Make no mistake. Hitler
proved that Corporate Capital
ism as well as State Socialism
contain the germ of Totalitari
anism. Make no mistake, to
speak in defense of liberty for
one is to speak in defense of
liberty for all. Anything less, is
to speak for Totalitarianism
disguised with the c a tch phrases of democracy. It can
happen here. It has happened
here. Fortunately, in the past,
it was recognized and repudi
ated before it was too late.
Let it be recognized and re
pudiated once again.
David Host
Junior,History/Philosophy
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Aber Day activities feature campus clean-up contests
the UM Aber Day Committee,
the prizes are offered to en
Money may not grow on courage participation by more
trees, but it may help grow campus groups in the Aber
more trees on cam pus as Day activities.
part of an upcom ing Aber
The largest prize, $75, will
Day contest.
be awarded to the best proj
The University of Montana ect completed by a facultyA b e r Day C om m itte e will student team so as to encour
aw ard cash prizes to the age joint participation. $50
groups of faculty, staff and prizes of will be awarded to
students that complete the the faculty, staff, and two stu
best clean-up or campus-im dent teams that complete the
provement projects on Aber best projects.
Day, Tuesday, May 7.
Dinkel said that the commit
According to Bill Brown and tee would prefer to see “mod
Sharon Dinkel, chairmen of est p ro je c ts ” de sig n ed to

By Janice Downey
Kalmin Reporter

spruce up the campus rather
than large landscaping proj
e c ts . S h e also s aid that
groups needing project ideas
should contact Bill Queen at
the Physical Plant.
T o be considered for an
Aber Day prize, projects must
be submitted to and approved
by the Aber Day Committee
at the office of University Re
lations in Main Hall by Tues
day, April 30. To be eligible,
groups must consist of at
least two people who repre
sent a university group that
has a university account.

The Aber Day Committee
will judge the projects and
a n n o u n ce the w in ners on
A ber Day at 4 p.m . at an
awards ceremony on the mall
between the University Center
and the Mansfield Library.
The mall will also be the
focal point for other Aber Day
activities such as a campaign
to pull weeds and pick up lit
ter in the library area as well
as between C a m pus Drive
and the retaining wall at the
base of Mt. Sentinel.
Th is cleanup project will
begin at about 2 p.m. after

the Aber Day foot race. Run
ners take their marks at 12:30
p.m. on the mall and then run
along the perimeter of cam
pus. Individual winners in the
different men's and women’s
age categories will receive
various prizes, and a drawing
will be held for the team
prize.
For more details, call the
Office of University Relations
at 243-2522.

Recruiters from CIA spark demonstrations on college campuses
(C P S )— For retired University
of Colorado religious studies
professor Doris Havice, the
Central Intelligence Agency
has crossed a legal line in
Central America with a rash
of what she calls “vicious" ac
tivities.
S o on A p r il 9, H a v ic e
crossed a legal line of her
own: a police tine to protect
C IA re cru ite rs on the C U
campus.
She thereby became the
first of 314 anti-CIA demon
strators to be arrested during
the first two days of the pro
test when they tried to make
citizens' arrests of the re
cruiters.
“I'm very concerned that the
university has gotten itself into
this kind of stupidity,” Havice
said.
“This is going to screw up
my week, and m aybe my
whole semester’s grades,” CU
freshman Richard Froelich,
the first student to be ar
rested, said. "But I’m prepar
ed to do it.”
The CU protest was well-or
chestrated. C U officials and
the demonstrators had agreed
the previous day on the pro
cedures.

Both CIA and C U officials
said the demonstration had
no effect on their operations.
N eve rth e le ss, the event
marked the largest in a string
of anti-CIA demonstrations on
campuses this academic year.
Although a reliable count is
unavailable, CIA officials ac
knowledge a substantial jump
this year in the number of
campuses where their recruit
ing sparked protests:
•At Brown University, stu
dents forced cancellation of a
C IA re c ru itin g session In
November.
•At the University of Ore
gon, CIA recruiters cancelled
a planned February visit for
lack of student interest, only
to be "convicted" in absentia
of violating international law
by an ad hoc group of pro
testers.
•Six Yale students were
charged with criminal trespass
and disorderly conduct last
month after crashing a CIA
recruitment session.
•At the University of Iowa,
protestors dressed in trench
jackets and wielding phony
machine guns dragged a rep
lica of a blood-soaked body
through campus to the career

Welcome U of M Students

Ladies Night
1st Drink Free
For Ladies
Draft Beer
or Champagne
Hot To p 40 Rock
by AK A

placem ent services center
w h e n th e C IA v is ite d In
November.
•At Tufts, university admin
istrators decided In October
to temporarily ban CIA visits
after 19 students prevented
an agen cy re cru ite r from
meeting with students. Tufts
lifted the ban shortly there
after, pending a review of the
school's recruiting policies.
Other anti-CIA protests took
place at the universities of
Montana, Minnesota, Michigan
and P enn sylvan ia , and at
Northwestern, among others.
Th e protestors invariably
focus on CIA activities in Cen
tral Am erica, prim arily Its
three-year support of Nicara
guan rebels trying to over
throw the ruling Sandinista
government.
The Reagan administration
accuses the Sandinistas of
exporting
Marxist-inspired
revolution to other Central
American countries.
“People are more aware of
the C IA because of their
funding the (Nicaraguan) con
tras, their mining of harbors
and other acts of sabotage
against sovereign nations,"
Oregon graduate David Her

man said. He participated in
the mock CIA trial in Eugene.
C IA recruiters, while refus
in g to c o m m e n t o n th e
agency's Central Am erican
ventures, say the criticisms
reflect a misunderstanding of
what the federal agency does.
"We've been investigated by
everyone you can name, in
cluding Good Housekeeping,
which gave us their seal of
approval," Tom White, direc
tor of C IA recruiting In the
Rocky Mountain region, told a
C U audience last week.
White says the C U protests
helped generate publicity for
the agency's recruiting visit.
“The CIA is the best-adver
tised re cru ite r w e ’ve ever
had,” Gordon Gray, director
of C U ’s career services office,
said.
The C IA ’s national recruiting
director, Larry Curran, said
Interest among college stu
dents in joining the C IA has
not noticeably declined this
year.
Last fall, when CIA and mili
tary recruiting protests began
in significant numbers, agency
and Marine officials told Col
lege Press Service the atten
tion actually helped their ef

forts to Interview students.
Curran acknowledged the
C IA ’s Central American ad
ventures probably have the
prompted the protests, but he
also believes C IA ads have
precipitated rallies.
“That almost Invites people
to stage some sort of demon
stration,” he said. “It’s a phe
nomenon we’ve come to ex
pect on some campuses."
The demonstrators say they
aim to d ra w a tte n tio n to
agency activities, and disrupt
its recruiting.
In the process the student
protestors are suffering penalr.
ties.
Th e Tufts students were
found guilty of violating uni
versity regulations, but escap
ed penalties.
At Brown, however, 56 stu
dents were found guilty of
disruptive behavior, and had
a formal university sanction
added to their personnel files.
Som e students fear It may
hurt their graduate school ap
plications.
At Yale, six anti-CIA demon
strators are facing an April 25
trial date on trespass and dis
orderly conduct charges.

c[o 1n] n |i 1e[’ [s
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$ 1 .7 5 Rainier Quarts
75C Miller Bottles
All this at Connie's Lounge under
the Yellow Awning at 130 W. Pine
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P e o p le
Mercer is proud of conservative shift on UM campus
By Kevin Twidwell
Kaimin Reporter

ASUM President Bill Mercer
is proud to consider himself a
part of a growing trend in this
c o u n try — the m ove am ong
college students toward politi
cal conservatism.
Mercer, who considers him
self a political moderate said
in a Kaimin interview that he
will make some changes in
ASUM to reflect the rightward
shift.
As an example, Mercer has
appointed a new Student Ac
tion Center director who he
said will take a "more moder
ate” approach to issues.
Mercer said he would like
to see SAC become more of
an informational source for
students that will present all
sides of an issue instead of
advocating one position.
Traditional students are be
coming more conservative, he
said, because most were too
young to "really know much
about Watergate and were
certainly too young to know
much about Vietnam."
"What my generation saw
when it was growing up was
Jimmy Carter, he said. “If he
wasn't a failure, your eyes
were closed." He added that
Carter's economic and foreign
policies were an "incredible
flop.”
“Then we saw Ronald Rea
gan and, like him or not, he
has been able to generate an
American feeling of patriotism,
national pride and a strong
national defense,” he said.
"All that traditional students
have to compare Reagan with
is the Carter administration,
and becoming more conserva
tive is our response, I guess.”
Those factors accounted for
R e a g a n 's s u p p o rt am ong
young people in last year’s
presidential election, Mercer
said.
Mercer contends that stu
dents have entered a time of
moderation when they are
more interested in the econ
omy and national defense.
Moreover, Mercer said stu
dents are “believing that what
America does is right.”

FORD’S
PAWN
SHOP
We’ll serve you
right the first
time, so you’ll want
to com e back.
2 1 5 W e st F ro n t

“I consider it a refreshing
change,” he said.
Because most students are
only interested in "getting
their education and moving
on” many don’t become in
volved in ASUM, he said.
Only 17 percent of the eligi
ble students voted in the
ASUM elections last quarter.
Many students don't realize
that “we (ASUM ) take $20 a
quarter of their money and do
with it what we want.” Many
students simply don't care
about A S U M , he said, but
there are others who are not
aware of the different aspects
of student government, he
said.
Despite the “mass of stu
dents who just aren’t interest
ed In A S U M ," Mercer said
ASUM will make a concen
trated effort next fall to attract
more people.Mercer also said his admin
istration has changed ASUM's
attitude toward the UM ad
ministration by working more
closely with Bucklew on legis
lative issues.
M ercer
predicted
the
cooperation between the two
administrations will continue
after the Legislature adjourns
this week.
Mercer's good relations with
Buckiew has caused some
people to label his approach
to the UM administration as
“the brown-nose effect."
Mercer laughs when the
term is mentioned but said he
challenges his critics to look
at his record at the end of his
term and then make a deci
sion about his performance.
He said he has known Bucklew for three years and has

developed a professional rela
tionship with him.
“If we are treated unfairly
you may see a different me,”
he said, "but for now we will
work with the administration,”
he said.
If ASUM can meet positive
goals for UM students, then "I
don't care how we go about
it,” he said.
He also c h a lle n g e d his
critics to compare his admin
istration at the end of his
term to that of his predeces
sor, Phoebe Patterson.
“If you look at Patterson's
record you won't see any
positive change," he said.
“You will see a-lot of name
calling and rhetoric but in the
end you won’t see any prog
ress.”
He said he believes that he
can accomplish more for stu
dents by working with the UM
administration instead of fight
ing it.
Th e 2 1 -y e a r-o ld Tru m a n
Scholarship recipient from
Billings said that his experi
ence with ASUM will also help
him accomplish some of his
academic and career goals.
The Truman Scholarship is
a four-year, $20,000 award
given to college sophomores
who plan on going into ca
reers of public service.
Mercer will finish his under
graduate work in political sci
ence and business administra
tion next spring and then
hopes to attend either the
University of Washington or
Georgetown University to get
a master's degree in business
and a law degree.
“One of my ideas behind
furthering my education is to

ASUM is currently accepting

UM photo b y H o w ard S kaggs

BILL M ERCER, ASUM PRESIDENT
become involved in politics,”
he said. “The political world
does fascinate me and there
is no doubt that I have politi
cal goals. “I haven't set any
specific goals but the legisla
tive process really interests
me."
Mercer served as a legisla
tive intern for House Republi
can Leader Bob Marks at this
year’s Legislature.
G re g G u llick s o n , A S U M
business manager in three
different ASUM administra
tions, said he is impressed
with Mercer’s first month in

office.
He said Mercer has involved
as many people as possible
on important issues he has
had to deal with. As an ex
ample, Gullickson said that
even though the SAC director
appointment was ultimately
Mercer's decision, he sought
advice from Central Board
m e m b e rs an d th e o th e r
ASUM officers.
“He has only been in office
one month but he has taken
a firm grasp of things,” he
said.

COPPER
COMMONS.

SUMMER
BUDGET
REQUESTS

ESCAPE
HOUR
8 - 9 P .M .

from
ASUM Groups and
Organizations

s Cn daes
Small $ 1 .0 0

One 55C

Large $ 1 .5 5

Two $ 1.00

cones

SHAKES
Small $ 1 .0 0
Large $ 1 .75

Summer Budget Request forms are available in
the ASUM office, University Center 105.
Completed requests must be submitted
by 5 :0 0 p.m ., Friday, May 3
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S p o rts
UM track teams face tough
test in Seattle this weekend
B y Joe Cregg
Kaimin Sports Reporter
and U M S ports Information

The University of Montana
m en 's and w om en 's track
teams will compete in the
University of Washington Invi
tational this weekend in Seat
tle. Thirty two collegiate and
club teams from throughout
the Northwest and Canada
are expected to compete in
the event.
Men's coach Bill Leach will
be looking for some improved
times from his team. “The
most significant thing about
this meet is that it is at sea
level and we'll be up against
some national and world class
competition,” he said.
Leach said he thinks the
elevation factor will especially
help in the middle and long
distance events. Distance run
ners tire easier at higher
elevations, where the air is
thinner.
Leach said he expects dis
tance men Gordon Ruttenbur
and Frank Horn to do well in
the 5000 meters and 1500
meters respectively.
Sophomore Scott Zanon, a
Grizzly basketball player, will
compete in his first decathlon
at the Washington meet. In
last week's dual meet against
Calgary, Zanon won the long
jump (23-5¥«), placed in the
javelin (200-7), pole vaulted
12-6, and ran a leg on the
400-meter relay team.

Tony Coe, a wide receiver
on the UM football team, has
been running well in the 200
and 400 meter events, and
Leach said he expects him to
have a good performance in
Washington.
Another athlete who Leach
predicted “will explode soon,”
is pole vaulter Dave Susanj of
Butte. Susanj is ranked sec
ond in the conference at 15-6,
and Leach said, "Dave has
the ability to go 17-feet by
mid-May."
Sophomore javelin thrower
Shaun Maus, of Hamilton,
won the Big Sky track athelete of the week award for his
221-10 toss in the Calgary
meet. That toss was the best
in the Big Sky conference this
season.
Despite the women’s loss to
Calgary last weekend, Coach
Dick Koontz wasn't disap
pointed in his team's perform
ance. “There was a marked
improvement over the indoor
Staff ohoto b y Ja n ic e Dow ney
m eet...our program Is de
signed to make great strides UM GRIZZLY quarterback Brent Pease (20) tries to elude a tackier with the help of running
between the indoor and out back Alan Botzheim (21) during a spring football practice yesterday. Th e Grizzlies will
door seasons." Calgary's club scrimmage every Saturday until May 18 when spring football ends.
team , the C a n a d a G am es
Team, had defeated the UM
women 154-62 in a tri-meet
during the indoor season.
BOISE, Idaho (AP) — Uni year.
Player of the Week honors.
The UM women's team has
S o u z a , a j u n i o r fr o m
Others nominated for the
set six new school records versity of Montana javelin
this season and has gotten throw er Shaw n M aus and Tuscon, Ariz., qualified for the weekly award in tennis includ
Northern Arizona University upcoming N C A A Track and ed Idaho No. 1 singles player
many strong performances
steeplechaser Mark Souza Field Championships by post Efren Del Deg an, and Montana
from freshmen and sopho
have been named Big Sky ing an 8:40.41 clocking in the No. 4 singles player Dan
mores.
Conference Track and Field 3,000-meter steeplechase last Shannon.
Athletes of the Week.
week in a meet against Ari
Shannon won both of his
Maus. a sophomore from zona and Arizona State. Sou singles matches against LewHamilton, won the javelin at za's time was the best In the |is-Clark State and Columbia
the UM-University of Calgary Big Sky this spring.
] Basin in a meet at Lewiston,
meet in Missoula last week I In league tennis, Montana •Idaho, and also teamed up
with a 221-feet-10-inch effort, State's Mike Anderson claim with Jody Wolfe to win two
the best in the league this ed the co n fere nce Te n n is doubles matches.

Grizzly javelin thrower honored by Big Sky
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M ICHAEL PURINGTON
& ACE PLAYERS

Frmtarimf JE IR Y “GUIT-TA1” MULLEN
(Formerly of THE SHADES)*/
\ --—
y

THURS.-FRI.

PAUL BUTTERFIELD BLUES BAND
________ APRIL 27 A 28

MET

U USP

Which of the following
do you need?
Transportation

Personals

Work Wanted

Help Wanted

Roommates

Rentals

Lost and Found

Travel

Automotive

Typing

Legal Service

Miscellaneous

Try the Kaimin Classifieds
and get response!!
' - lill
206 Journalism — 243-6541
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Out in Left Field'
The past couple of months,
some North Carolinian named
Dick DeVenzio has been mail
ing the Kaimin, the University
of Montana Athletic Depart
ment and presumably numer
ous other papers and institu
tions, a newsletter called $tudent-Athlete$.
The thrust of the well-writ
ten, well-produced pamphlet
is that “ re venu e -p rod u cin g
m ajor college student-ath
letes" should form a union to
collectively bargain with their
respective colleges and uni
versities.
DeVenzio's message seems
to ignore the fact that a universitys’ main purpose is edu
cation, not to produce sports
professionals.
He does make some good
points, however, particularly
that numerous schools “use”
their college athletes to make
huge profits, i.e. Big Ten foot
ball players and Big East bas
ketball players. He adds that
the student-athletes get noth
ing in return for their efforts
except maybe a free educa
tion (unless, of course, they
go to schools like Tulane.)
In an open letter to the
NCAA, DeVenzio asked that
player-representatives
from
the “ major revenue-produc
ing" schools be allowed to at
tend NCAA meetings, starting
with the convention this June
scheduled to address the is
sues of Integrity and eco
nomics of college athletics.
The idea of college studentathletes being represented at
NCAA gatherings is a good
one. Similar to the idea that

By Eric Williams
$tudent-Athlete$?

there wouldn’t be a need for
university adm inistrators if
there were no students, there
would be no need for the
NCAA if there were no col
lege athletes.
But to limit that representa
tion to only athletes from
"major revenue-producing” in
stitutions is wrong.
Devenzio's idea of the union
is to represent those whose
efforts result in profits for the
owner of the means of pro
duction. Revenue-producing
athletes can be seen as the
working class and the schools
as owners.
However, there are many
other student-athletes who put
in as much time and work as
the revenue producers and
who, because of lack of pop
ularity of the sport among
spectators, or in many areas,
lack of spectators, don’t make
money for their schools.
Whether it realizes it or not,
the N C A A and its member
schools have been operating
under basically a Marxist-like
system of distribution— from
each according to his abilities
(and his sports' popularity), to
each according to his needs.
Because the NCAA's system
is not true Marxism, there is
room for a union but one that
represents all athletes, not
just the ones that bring in the

cash.
Another interesting aspect
of DeVenzio's scheme to form
the union is the fact that he
would head it. Would some
one other than the students
be making more money off
the universities?
In his letter, DeVenzio said
coaches often "find them 
selves in real moral dilemmas
over something like giving a
poor player some money to
eat or to use for a date or a
personal debt.”
Th e N C A A has necessary
guidelines to eliminate that di
lemma. Coaches are simply
not permitted to pay players,
regardless of their situation.
The reasons for the rules are
obvious; any loophole that
would allow coaches to pay
athletes would imm ediately
lead to professionalism.
DeVenzio proposes that uni
versities lean toward a regu
lated form of semi-profession
alism by paying money-mak
ing athletes a stipend of say
$100 a month, or whatever
the collective bargainers can
get.
However, being a semi-pro
athlete is like being a semipregnant woman. Either you
are or you aren't.
UM Athletic Director Harley
Lewis, who regularly receives
the $tudent-Athlete$ newslet-

Siladium
College
Rings

$8995

X . CL ASS RINGS INC

jRINGS

9— 4

All Sizes, All New

Missoula Gold &
Silver Exchange
(Hobday Village)

It is encouraging that Lewis
and the UM Athletic Depart
ment aren't interested in “tak
ing the student out of college
athletics." And hopefully Dick
DeVenzio can find another
crusade.
» ».

Ih r / f t y
T ra v o l

SAVE NOW
W IT H L O W
FARES

Round-Trip Fares From Missoula

Fares on round-trip basis/30-day
advance purchase required

U.C. Bookstore
T h u rs d a y , A p ril 25th
Frida y, A p ril 26th

at
M issoula's Low est Prices

In part because of the lim
ited amount of money avail
able to schools like UM, if a
few students get more than
sim ple scholarships, fewer
people will be able to be
given fee waivers and finan
cial aid.

Full Lifetime
Warranty

/IRTCTIRVED'

WEDDING

would be left out in the cold.
The fact that UM has numer
ous academic strengths and
is in a beautiful location
w o u ld n ’t lu re m a n y h igh
school stars to Missoula when
they could be making big
bucks in Gary, Indiana.
Lewis said that because the
Missoula area doesn't have
the population base other
schools in the East and Mid
west do, UM can’t bring in
the num bers of spectators
needed to make money that
would go directly into the
players' pockets.
He also said that the UM
alumni and Missoula’s busi
ness com m unity are great
supporters of Grizzly sports,
b u t th e y d o n ’t h a v e th e
money or lack of integrity to
buy players.

University o f Montana

COLLEGE RINGS

KING OF
CO PIES

ter, doesn't like DeVenzio's
idea.
Lewis said UM has about
200 students that get some
type of financial aid for par
ticipating in varsity sports. He
said "college athletics are de
signed and intended to pro
vide opportunities to people
who are interested in being
college students,’’ and UM
wants to be a vehicle to carry
out that approach.
He added that "the Univer
sity of Montana is simply not
interested” in becom ing a
"developmental program” for
professional leagues.
1t co u ld be argued that
making these students semipro athletes would help stem
the tide of illegal payments,
such as those made in the re
cent Tulane scandal or at
Boston College in the late
1970s.
But Lewis said opening the
gates to even small payments
~by universities would only
lead to more corruption by
encouraging bidding on play
ers. L e w is ’s point m akes
sense.
Also, if college athletes were
paid, and perhaps bought,
only those schools with guar
anteed large attendance rat
ings and wealthy alumni will
ing to put out the bucks to
help the home team would be
able to recruit quality players.
The University of Montana

1EC

Bookstore

FR EE
• 200,000 flight insurance policy
• Passport photos
• Customer parking — Downtown

CALL US AND COMPARE
728-7880127 N. H iggins1-800-344-0019
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U.S. Army targets college grads with new recruiting program
(C P S )— Th e U .S . Arm y is
going after community college
students for the first time ever
this year.
Armed with a benefits pack
age specifically targeted at
graduates of two-year schools.
Army recruiters say they are
determined to sign up more
college students for tours of
duty.
The armed forces usually
concentrate on recruiting high
school students, not collegi
ans.
"This breaks new ground
for Army recruiting," Lt. Col.
John Cullen, public affairs di
rector for the U .S . Arm y
Recruiting Command at Ft.
Sheridan, said.
Last fall, the Army unveiled
its first benefits package tai
lored for junior college stu
dents.
And earlier this month, the
American Association of Jun
ior and Community Colleges
(A A JC C ) announced its $84,000 Pentagon contract to im
prove the Army's recruiting
efforts in the nation's more
than 1,200 two-year schools.

“This contract is designed
to help the Army open doors
that had been shut, or hard
to push open," association
spokeswoman Sue Friedman
said.
The award marks the first
time the Army has contracted
with a higher education asso
ciation for recruiting assist
ance.
It's also the first time the
national junior college asso
ciation has established a for
mal relationship with any pro
spective employer of college
students in the private or
public sectors.
Given lingering skepticism
about the military's relation
ship with the higher education
community, some observers
see the potential for trouble.
“It represents a more farreaching partnership between
higher education and the mili
tary,” Brown University profes
sor Edward Ahearn said. He
is among those who success
fully opposed a plan to estab
lish a R O TC (Reserve Officer
Training Corps) program at
Brown in 1963.

Ahearn calls the Army con
tract “a real cause for con
cern."
"Educational
institutions
need to be one of the major
forces scrutinizing what the
government does, and this
kind of a relationship under
mines that,” he said.
Friedman says A A JC C offi
cials don't agree. "Our career
services are paramount to our
success as institutions,” she
noted.
“W e’re here to serve our
students any way we can.
When we assist the Army in
learning how to approach our
students, we're assisting our
selves and our students as
much as we are the Army."
Th e eight-m onth contract
calls on the association to
draft a recruiting manual for
use by Arm y recruiters, to
provide a list of administrative
and student contacts for a
mailing list, and to write let
ters of introduction to college
officials.
The junior college recruiting
campaign, dubbed project HI
GRAD, will first focus on 200

end of the fiscal year on
schools.
To attract students, the re Sept. 30.
That is a miniscule portion
cruiters will offer a revised
package of benefits offering
of the Arm y's 140,000 re
60 college credits.
cruits, but the junior college
figure is substantially more
The original package, un
than last year’s figure, Army
veiled last fall, offered stu
officials say.
dents $20,100 in education
benefits and two years of col
Cullen says the more attrac
lege R O TC credit in return for
tive junior college package
a minimum two-year enlist
became possible with con
ment and a contribution or
gressional approval of a new
down-payment of $2,400.
Gl Bill last October.
Th e new package, which
It was designed well before
became available to recruits
the Reagan administration un
on Jan . 1, offers students
veiled its recommendations to
$21,000 in benefits and two
slash federal student financial
years of R O TC credits for a
aid, he says.
down payment of $1,200.
"The gives us an entry into
the college market." Col. Cul
len said.
To date, about 500 students
have enlisted under the junior
college plan. Another 400 are
expected to enlist before the

The Army is turning to the
college market out of neces
sity. T h e n u m b e r of high
school students has been de
clining since 1978, and is pro
jected to continue to decline
until about 1992.

Barrel Party
5 0 C Schooners

Cambridge anthropologist to lecture at l M
By Len Johnson
Kaimin Reporter

HumamTature and its rela
tionship to religion and the
arts will be the topic of a lec
ture by Sir Edmund Leach, a
Cambridge University scholar.
Leach will spqak Monday,
April 29, in Botany 307.
The speech, titled "Fishing
For Men on the Edge of Wil
derness," is sponsored by the
Montana Committee for the

T oday_

Humanities.
Humanities Committee spokeswomann Holly Meismer
called Leach a "scholar and
humanist" who will give a
“kind of esoteric, specialized
lecture on human nature and
its role in religion and the
arts."
The Cambridge anthropolo
gist has served as a trustee
of the British Museum andan
h o n o ra ry m e m b e r of the
Am erican Academ y of the
Arts and Sciences. His speech
will have a religious orienta
t i o n , but M e i s m e r s a y s
Leach’s •biblical ties may give

the wrong impression.
“He's not a bible-thumping,
preacher type," Meismer said..
Leach studies structuralism,
the introspective analysis of
consciousness.
UM religious studies profes
sor James Flanagan, coor
dinator for the event, called
Leach the "most successful
interpreter of structuralist
thought and critical theory
within the English-speaking
world." He added that Leach
has had a “profound impact
in anthropology, biblical and
religious studies, and the ex
pressive arts."
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$ 1 .5 0 Pitchers
Music
by

ICE
CREAM
TRADING POST

SALOON

Meeting:
Alcoholics Anonym ous, noon. M onday-Friday.
in the basement of the Ark. 538 University
Aye

Lecture:
Experience in Third W orld Hospitals.” by Dr
Roger M unro. 11 a m.. Pharm acy-Chem istry
Building 109

C opper C om m ons
D in n e r S p e cia ls

Festivals:
Very Special Arts Festival performances by
Homem ade Jam . a Young Audiences group
from Helena. 10 a.m .. U C Ballroo m . U M
Brass Quintet. 12:15 p.m.. U C Mall: Zoe Kel
ley. UM assistant professor of music, and her
students. 1:30 p.m . U C Mall. Free
S m all W o rld Festival: “ Philosophies on
Ecology, with poetry readings, speaker Wil
bert Fish, representative of Blackfeet Nation,
and a slide presentation. "Love for the W ild.”
by Barbara Steele of Earth First. 7 p.m .. U C
Lounge Free.
W o rksh op:
"W riting Effective Cover Letters." noon. LA
308.
Poetry Reading:
G ary Thom pson, a poet, will give a reading
from his own work at 8 p.m . in LA 11. Free.

Film:
"Annapurna." "Miles to Go. " Speaker. Ju d y
Smith, W om en's Studies, 7 p.m,. Social S ci
ences Building 356.
Interview:
Representative will discuss summer and per
manent opportunities with PIRGs in several
states for those interested in environmental
and consumer grassroot groups. Office of
Career Services in the Center for Student
Development. Room 148 of the Lodge.

Monday
Sour Cream Meat Loaf..............- ............................ 2.75
Vegetarian Chow Mein.......................... - .............. 2.50

Tuesday
Chicken Pot Pie.........................................
2.75
Vegetarian Casserole...................................................2.50

Wednesday
Mexican Combo.........................................................2.95
Eggplant Parmesan.....................................................2.50

Thursday
Swedish Meatballs...................................................... 2.75
Spinach Crepes........................................................... 2.50
Next M onday

Sweet and Sour Beef.................................................2.95
Vegetarian Stuffed Peppers....................................... 2.50

5 p.m. - 7 p.m.
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ASUM is currently
accepting applications for

*

V

«
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ASUM PROGRAMMING DIRECTOR
Applications are available at the ASUM
office, University Center 105. Completed
applications must be submitted by 5:00
p.m ., Friday, May 3. Interviews will be
Monday, May 6. Upon return of applica
tions, the applicant may sign up for an
interview.

U.S.-China relations can improve, lecturer says
By Tam ara Mohawk
Kaimin Contributing Reporter

that ever since China’s own
relationship with the Soviet

Relations
between
the
Union began to cool in the
U n ite d S ta te s and C h in a
early 1960s, the United States
could be im p ro v e d if the
has tried to use China as a
United States stops trying to
strategic "pawn” against the
pit China against the Soviet Soviets.
Union, a candidate for the
“But China is not a card,”
Mansfield Center's m odern
Chai said, and the country
Asian affairs professor said
does not want to be part of a
yesterday.
two-against-one game against
Instead, Winberg Chai said the Soviets.
the United States should work
He said that the U nited
to improve its own relations
States' relationship with China
with the USSR. Chai, who is
is “ no s o u n d e r th an the
chairman for the Third World
premises on which its groun
Conference Foundation, Inc.,
d e d ." Chai added that the
said in a lecture on U .S .United States is more con
China relations that the United
cerned with keeping China
States has treated internation
anti-Soviet than with China's
al relations like a card game.
own interests.
Chai told about 25 people
Chai said that despite “
in the UM Botany Building
warm feelings” between the

House-Senate, committee begins work
on $2.2-billion state appropriations bill
HELENA
(A P )— A
joint
H ouse-Senate
conference
co m m itte e b e g a n w a d in g
through the $2.2-billion state
government spending bill yes
terday m o rn in g , re m o v in g
nearly a half million dollars in
its initial session.
The committee delayed for
a year creation of a statewide
undercover drug investigation
unit in the Department of Jus
tice, saving $300,000. The bill
re ta in s a b o u t th e s a m e
amount of money for fiscal
1987, along with $100,000 for
use in buying illegal drugs in
narcotics investigations.
Rep. Steve Waldron, D-M issoula, said the original project
was too expensive at a time
when the Legislature faces a
tight budget.
Rep. Francis Bardanouve,
D-Harlem, said he was con
cerned the program was a
step toward establishing a
state police force “that will
run the law in Montana in a
few years.”
Senate Majority Leader Fred
Van Valkenburg, D-Missoula,
agreed the program could be
delayed, but said recurring
fears of a state police force
should not force lawmakers to
ignore the increasing problem
of drug trafficking.
Th e com m ittee also re 
m oved $16 5,000 from the
state auditor's office. A $100,000 allocation to handle any
federally mandated changes
in payroll procedures was eli
minated, along with half the
money requested by new Re
publican Auditor Andrea Ben
nett to finance a reorganiza
tion in the office.
A proposal by House G O P
Floor Leader Jack Ramirez of
Billings to rem ove $90,000
from the state's coal tax lob
bying effort in Congress was
rejected by Van Valkenburg
and Sen. Pat Regan, D-Billings.

which represented money left
over from this biennium's lob
bying appropriation, is not
needed since no attacks on
Montana's 30 percent tax are
pending.
The committee is expected
to continue work today on
ironing out Senate and House
differences In the bill. A final
version of the measure will be
voted on by the full House
and Senate on Thursday, the
last day of the session.

United States and China in
the last couple of decades,
"China has not become our
ally."
He said that China is often
not supportive of U.S. actions,
such as President Reagan’s
proposal for aid to Nicaragu
an rebels.
And in United Nations ac
tions, for example, China has
voted against U.S. positions
more than 80 percent of the
time, he said.
Chai said that China has
learned to work on its rela
tions with both the Soviet
Union and the United States,
and that the United States
should also seek “a more ma
ture relationship" with the
Soviet Union.
"W e must accept the fact
that the People's Republic of
China is moving in the right
direction," Chai said.
He said that a C h in e s e Soviet detente would be good
rather than bad, and said "it
would be a far better and
safer world if we (the United
States) did the same.”
Chai said that in improving
Soviet relations it is important
to work on all differences, not
just a cut-back of weapons.
He said that too often the
U n ited S tates w o rrie s too
much about its own interests
and strategy, while ignoring
the needs and problems of
other countries.

Ves, Ladies and Gentlemen.
The Kaimin’s panel of operators
is hard at work and awaiting
your call. If you have news
worthy story ideas, we would
like to know about them.
Don't hesitate — call

243-4301

King Me Night

4 Little Kings in a
Bucket for $3.00
AU/Night
2 for 1 from

Run-up Someone
Else's Phone Bill!

7 to 11

M u sic by

"Trouble With Michelle"

C d f iC tS C t
L O U N G E • 2200 S T E P H E N S • 543-7500

Volunteer for the
UM Excellence Fund
Student Phonathon
May 5-21

GrowYour Own!

It's F o r Y o u !

Anyone interested in renting an 18'x20’ garden plof
from ASUM please attend the meeting at the
gardens on the east side of Dornblaser Field at
7:00 p.m. Friday, April 26.

*For further information co n ta ct the A SU M ^

Offices
or call Ed Norman at 728-0621

For information and sign-up call:
243-5110

2-4 p.m.

Monday-Friday

Ramirez argued the money,
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C lassifieds
Put your education to work
KAIM IN C LA S S IF IE D S
$.60 per line — 1st day
$.55 per line — every consecutive day. Ads
must be prepaid 2 days prior by noon Transpor
tation and lost and found ads are free Phone
6541.
77 3 9

L O S T : 3 letters address to Mike Atherton on cam
pus. 243-6880. ____ ___ ________________

like Jonathan Hooper,

N E E D RIDE to Bozeman on April 26 after 12 00
p.m. Return late April 28 — Cassie — 1873.
92-4

a graduate in

RIDE N E E D E D to Marquette. Mich, or anyplace
in vicinity. Madison. Green Bay, etc. Call any
time 721-3558. ask for Mick.
_________ 91-4

Natural Resources from
the University of Montana.

I N EE D someone to drive my car from Los Angeles
to Missoula. Please call Beth: 721-7321 a m and
o.m
91-4

L O S T : Ta n and brown leather wallet on Sat. 4/20.
near bookstore. Name inside wallet: S. Walton
Jackson If found call 549-5952 or 721-5440
93-4

U.S. PEACE CORPS
KAYA K. $125; Wetsuit, men’s small. $20; paddle,
jacket. $20; helmet. $10. Call 721-5237 93-2

L O S T . B Y Jacobs Island — a female spayed half
boxer with brown short hair. Answers to M P
Real friendly. Call 728-2971 and ask for Debbie
or leave a message
92-4
L O S T T U E S D A Y — white and blue bead
necklace. Great sentimental value Reward. Call
721-3262. ask for S a r a h . ______________ 92-4

Come see Peace Corps film,
'The Toughest Job You’ll Ever Levi/

L S A T T A P E S and all material to study for upcom
ing L S A T Call Maureen. 721-6979 Good deal'
92-8

showing at the

IBM PC color monitor New 543-4794. 728-2429
92-4

Missoula County Library,

L O S T SILVER Timex calendar watch Lost on 4/16
somewhere between pool and lodge Call
542-2426.
92-4
F O U N D S O F TB A L L mitt in Bonner Park on Tues
April 9 Call the Kaimin (6641) and describe
91-4
L O S T . PAIR of glasses, silver-rimmed on top In
light blue case Reward 543-6970
91-4

301 E. Main,

D IA N E A N D J U O T S P A R T Y has been relocated
Call 728-1274 or 543-8968 lor info
94-2
P A R TIC IP A T E IN the Excellence Fund Student
Phonathon, May 5-12- Call 243-5110 to sign up'
94-1
FIN D O U T why the world looks up U C

Thursday, April 25 at 5:30 p.m.

1980 V W Scirocco. 5-speed Red Custom sound
New tires Excellent condition. 1 -owner. $4900
543-4200
91-6

17W " S TU M P JU M P E R Sport with rack, pack and
citadel lock Brand new Silver 543-4794.
728-2429
92-4

For more information call Jane Dewell or Bruce Bask

406/243-2839

94-1

IM PR ES S G IR LS Be seen with a classic W-price
books Dunkon Read. 123 W Mam
94-1
U N IV E R S ITY T H E A T R E is seeking pairs of chaps
and spurs for its upcoming production of
C O W B O Y If you are the proud owner of a pair
and would like to see them on the new Montana
Stage and would let us borrow them until May
13 Bring-merrf"*lo the Drama Dept PAR T
Building afternoons from 1-5
94-2

roommates needed
R O O M M A TE N E E D E D to share spacious upstairs
apartment 1Vt mi. from campus. Call 728-9131
92-3

D ance Theatre Foundation. Inc. in association with
Colum bia Artists presents

S

E

M

E

S

T

E

R

G R E E K S G E T RE AD Y for Greekfest 1985 May 14
through 15
93-10
FR E S H M A N : Did you have a 3.5 or above the last
two quarters? if so. Phi Eta Sigma wants you'
Become a member of a national freshman honor
society. Sign up Thursday and Friday in U C
Lo unge. 9 a m to 3 p m.
93-3
H E Y G R E E K S — Get your Greekfest cups now for
only $8.00 from your house representative Let's
show our spirit for Greekfest ’85!!!
93-10

“ It’s hard to imagine
anyone’s not being
charmed b y the Alvin
Alley Repertory
Ensemble. ”

94-1

P S Y C H E D Y E T . S IG -EPS ?

T h e N e w Yo rk Tim e s

W A N T E D — T W O refined women, college
students at least 20 years of age for cooking and
housekeeping at large Coeur d'Alene Lake sum
mer home from approximately June 1 until Sept
17.1985. Separate living quarters provided. O n 
ly responsible and qualified need apply Salary
$750 per month. Write Mrs. H. F Magnuson.
Box 469. Wallace, Idaho 83873. sending com
plete resume, experience, qualifications 90-8
A LAS KA— S U M M ER employment! Fisheries Earn
$600 + /week in cannery. $8,000-$ 12.000+ for
3 months on fishing boat. Over 5,000 openings
For complete information and employer listings
send $5.00 to: Jobpak, P.O . Box 95401. Seat
tle. W A 98145-2401.
89-10
A LAS K A N JO B S For information send S .A.S.E.
to Alaskan Jo b Services, Box 40235. Tucson.
Arizona 85717.
77-15

T H E S IS T Y P IN G S E R V IC E 549-7958
P R O F E S S IO N A L
543-7010

IBM

typist,

94-1

convenient.
92-19

.90 PA G E . Professional typing. 549-8604

YOUR

_
CAMPUS

W O R L D

Study around the world, visiting J a p a n , K orea,

Taiwan, Hong Kong. S r i L an k a, In d ia, E gypt,
TUrkey, G re e ce an d S p a in . Our 100 day voyages
sail in February and September offering 12-15
transferable hours of credit from more than 60 voyagerelated courses.
Th e S .S . U N IV E R SE is an American-built ocean
liner, registered in Liberia. S e m e s te r a t S e a admits
students without regard to color, race or creed.

91-25

P R O F E S S IO N A L T Y P IN G — Debbie. 273-0811
90-4
F O R T O P quality typing please call Sherri at
542- 0370.
89-7
D O N 'T F A IL to call Verna for professional typing.
Fast, accurate, convenient to University.
5433782.
87-29
S H A M R O C K S E C R E T A R IA L S ER V ICE S
W e specialize in student typing.
251-3828
251-3904
87-29
T Y P IN G . P R O O F R E A D IN G 75C per double
spaced page. Call Linda, 728-8083.
87-9
B U D G E T T Y P IN G 721-5442 or 243-6212.

T HE

IS

86-10

Q U A L IT Y TY P IN G — Close to U Call Wendy,
721-3307._______________________________82-16
P R O F E S S IO N A L E D IT IN G / T Y P IN G : APA ,
Campell. Turabian, C B E , etc. Lynn. 549-8074
64-53

For details call toll-free

(8 0 0 ) 8 5 4 -0 1 9 5

ALVIN AILEY
REPERTORY
ENSEM BLE

or w r it e :

S e m e s te r a t S e a
I n s t it u t e fo r S h ip b o a rd E d u c a tio n
University of Pittsburgh. 2E Forbes Quadrangle
P itts b u r g h , PA 1 5 2 6 0

Applications are still being accepted
for the Fall ’85 and Spring ’86
semesters.
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Friday, April 26
8:00 p.m.
University Theatre
Ticke ts Still Available at UC
B ookstore.
For Ticke ts or
Information Call 243-4999.

Procter & Gamble
plans to abandon
moon, stars logo
C IN C IN N A TI (A P ) — Th e
Procter & Gamble Co., which
has fought nationwide rumors
of a link between its moon*
and-stars trademark and Sat
anism in recent years, an
nounced W e d n e s d a y it is
removing the logo from its
products.
The Cincinnati-based pack
age goods giant said it will
gradually eliminate the 103year-old trademark as pack
ages are redesigned.
P&G hopes the move will
help fight recurring rumors
that the trademark is a sym
bol of Satanism. Spokesman
Bill Dobson said more than
12,000 people have.called the
co m p a n y in the last tw o
months to see if the rumors
are true.
" T h e bottom line is the
move is being made because
there appears to be little ad
vantage to having the trade
mark on product packages,
and at the same time, it will
remove one part*-of those
false and malicious stories,"
Dobson said.
P&G rou tinely re d e s ig n s
packages and will eliminate
the trademark as each pack
age changes, he said.
Dobson stressed that the
company is not eliminating
the trademark, which still will
appear on corporate letter
heads and publications.
“We are not abandoning the
trademark in any way,” Dob
son said. “It will be used ex
tensively in other places. We
feel very strongly about that.
This is a move that in the
long term may remove one
part of the confusion."
P&G set up a toll-free tele
phone number last week to
answer questions about the
Satanism
rum ors,
which
reached a peak in 1982 and
then died off.
However, Dobson said the
rum ors started sp re a d in g
again earlier this year, fanned
by the distribution of a onepage flier asserting the com
pany is involved in Satanism.
Callers said they had heard
that a P&G official appeared
on a nationally televised talk
show and discussed Satan
ism, and that the moon-andstars logo represents Satan
ism. P&G has responded that
no one from the company has
appeared on the talk show
and that the logo’s 13 stars
honor the original American
colonies.
“How it (the rumors) started
originally we have no idea,
and how it restarted we have
no idea,” Dobson said.

COLLEGE CABIN FEVER DAYS 33
— Show your college I.D. card and receive a 10% discount on
an regular priced item

LEVIS SHRINK ROCKY
MOUNTAIN
TO FIT 501’S
$ 1 4 .9 5
JEANS
Colored 501’s

2 0 % off any ladies jeans

• Black • White

in the store.

• Red • Torquoise

$ 24.95

COLUMBIA RAIN
SUIT

$24.95
• Rain coats starting at

MOTOBECANE

BICYCLES
• City Becane

• Seaway camouflage rain jackets
Reg.

$17«95 Now.$ 5 .95

12 speed mountain bike

LEVIS ORESS
$ 329.95
SHIRTS
• Mt. Becane
and POLO SHIRTS
18 speed mountain bike
starting at
$ 429.95
— receive a 30% discount on all
Cannondale accessories with purchase
of any mountain bike.

Downtown at
322 N. Higgins
721-1317

$ 1 1 .9 5
• Quality never goes out of style

ARMY/NAVY
ECONOMY STORE

Hours:
Mon.-Sat. 9-5:30
Sun. 11-5

OPEN SUNDAYS 11:00 A.M. ’til 5:00 P.M.
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Russia
Continued from page 1.
shock, but I don't know how
to put it into words." When
ever a person travels to a for
eign country, he is confronted
by new experiences, Maloney
said, adding that he expects
getting acclimated and organ
ized to take about a week.
This is not the first time UM
has sent students to the
Soviet Union. During the sum
mer of 1976 Forest Grieves,

professor of political science,
took UM stu d e n ts to the
Soviet Union. Maloney himself
studied at Moscow State Uni
versity in 1975 and is looking
forward to seeing what has
changed in 10 years. The uni
versity may send another
group of students in 1987,
Maloney said.
Maloney said that this trip
was not, to his knowledge,

Boyer, Mike Craig, Greg Gullickson, Ken C rippe n, Dan
Henderson, Amy Johnson, Juli
Pinter, Ford Stuart, Pete Sul
livan, Scott Temple and Chantel Wold.
Those who voted against
the appointment: John Craw
ford, Kevin Duval, Khalid Husseini, Ann McKittrick, Marga
ret Miller, Trini Murillo, Lisa
Pouliot, Gene Solomon, Judi
Thompson, and Paul Tuss (by
proxy).

Continued from page 1.
feels that he can work with
endangered by the Soviet Shaun and we should support
shooting of U.S. Army Major him."
Mercer said he is pleased
Arthur Nicholson in East Ger
many In M arch. H ow ever, that the board approved his
Maloney said that other UM appointment but said he is
trips were cancelled when the surprised the vote was so
U .S . b o yco tte d the 1980 close. “ I thought C entral
Olympics. Parents didn’t want Board would have more re
their sons and daughters spect for the executive com
going to the Soviet Union mittee's opinion,” he added.
Those who voted to confirm
while international tensions
Egan were: Dan Barbee, Joe
were high, he said.

Family planning funding restriction proposal
upheld by joint
HELENA (AP)— A controver
sial proposal to prohibit use
of federal funds for family
planning offices with connec
tions to abortion clinics was
upheld by a House-Senate
conference committee yest
erday.
The joint committee, meet
ing to resolve differences over
the major spending bill for
state government, voted 3-4
against a request by Sen. Pat
Regan, D-Billings, to remove
the restriction.
The provision is aimed at
the Billings Planned Parent
hood office, w hich rents
space two mornings per week
to the Yellow stone Valley
Women's Clinic for performing
abortions."''
Sen. Regan claimed the re
striction is an illegal limitation
on federal funds and will
prompt a lawsuit jeopardizing
all $1.5 million in family plan
ning money intended for the
state's 15 offices.

legislative

committee

She disputed claims that
funds for Planned Parenthood
were being used to support
the clinic's abortions, saying
audits have shown no illegal
activity.
“I don't like abortion, but
th e y 'r e le g a l an d s in ce
Planned Parenthood is doing
nothing illegal, how can you
deny federal funds?" she said.
But Sen. Thomas Keating,
R-Billings, argued th8t con
nections between the family
p la n n in g o ffic e an d the
women's clinic violate the "in
tent" of state and federal
regulations. A report prepared
for the state Health Depart
ment in 1982 recommends
separation of family planning
and abortion facilities, he
noted.
Keating also noted that
clinic manager Doug Haacke
told Sen. Tom Hager, R-Bill
ings, that the clinic could not
survive financially without its
use of Planned Parenthood’s

LThe Crystal Th eatre P resen ts
STRANGER THAN PARADISE
With C h an| > agnc P r e m i e r e E v e n in g
hosted by ASUM Programming

facilities. Th a t means the
clinic is relying on the federal
family planning funds to con
tinue its abortion services, Ke
ating said.
"Separation of the two facili
ties is implied in state and
federal intent," Keating said.

Missoula
Planned Parenthood
Do you have questions about your present
method of birth control? Get complete information at
Missoula Planned Parenthood

728-5490
235 East Pine Street

Tropical Thursday

ROCKING HORSE
Pineapple Bombs $1.75

Hawaiian Punch $2.00

Special Polynesian Drinks, Dress Tropical
Wear a Tropical Thursday T-Shirt and get in free.
For the next six weeks,

$ 1.00 gives you a chance
to go on to the finals to win a

GRAND PRIZE GIVEAWAY

Thursday, May 2, 1985
Crystal Theatre 6:30 and 9:00pm
T ickets: Students - #5.00 General Admission - #6.00

Tickcis uvuilulilcat lilt UC llookatotv IluxI Iffiiv uml ilk- fiysiul Tik'uliv.
(’uterintf providedl»ythe Lily.
n r Kin

V

Rock with
Denver’s Finest
Top 40 Band

“ NO
DOUBT ABOUT
IT”

s a l e s only *

A M ON TANA
CH AM PAG N E
P R E M IE R E !
I------------------ Must be 19 Years of Age. —
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Rooking Horse
Restaurant <5
flightolub

Silver Bullets $1°°

VALUABLE DOOR PRIZES!

Southgate Mall

721-7445

